Protecting critical infrastructure assets such as telecommunications networks and energy generation and distribution facilities from cyber attacks is a major challenge. However, because security is a complex and multi-layered topic, a foundation for manufacturers to assess the security of products used in critical infrastructures is often missing. This paper describes a structured security assessment methodology that is specifically designed for use by manufacturers during product development. The methodology, which incorporates risk analysis, theoretical assessment and practical assessment, anticipates operational security challenges before products are deployed in critical infrastructures.
Introduction
Security assessments of critical infrastructure components (CICs) differ from those of classical IT systems in that availability and integrity of the components trump confidentiality [18] . Also, it is often impossible to perform regular patching for these components; consequently, the patching cycles typically follow planned maintenance schedules.
Manufacturers of CICs such as control systems for energy generation are facing increasing security demands for their products from customers and regulatory bodies. The central question to be answered is: what security problems related to the products should be remediated? This paper describes a threestep security assessment methodology to help answer this question. The steps are: (i) evaluate the individual security risks associated with the design and architecture of the product, and identify the risks that cannot be tolerated and must be mitigated, accepted or transferred; (ii) determine how the product ranks with regard to security requirements published by potential customers and regulatory bodies; and (iii) perform practical tests of the CIC in operational environments to uncover implementation and configuration flaws.
The security assessment methodology described in this paper is intended to address the needs of manufacturers during the development of CICs. The methodology, which is pragmatic, cost-effective, generic, flexible and built on CIC industry standards, has been successfully applied to several CICs.
2.
Security Assessment Methodology Figure 1 presents a high-level overview of the security assessment methodology. The methodology starts with the pre-assessment phase, which involves the preparation and signing of the project agreement, and includes a definition of the assessment scope (CIC version and release), milestones, location, timeline, costs, staffing, liability, etc. The subsequent risk analysis phase determines the individual information security risk levels arising from the technical design and architecture of the CIC by performing a risk analysis and deriving specific security measures for the CIC. The theoretical assessment phase examines how far security measures mandated by standards, regulatory requirements and generic customer requirements are implemented in the CIC. This typically includes technical, organizational and process aspects. Security measures specific to the standard, but not specific to the component under test, are checked. The practical assessment phase involves the application of manual procedures and automated tools in a suitable testing environment to determine the potential for exploiting vulnerabilities. The final post-assessment activities involve presenting a final report to the product manager, issuing a security assessment methodology confirmation and suggesting solutions for the security flaws.
In recent years, many manufacturers have begun to tie security activities to the product development process. Our security assessment methodology follows this approach. The various phases can be performed during different development milestones of a CIC. Risk analysis and theoretical assessment should be completed as early as possible (e.g., during product planning or design). In the case of a practical assessment, the product must be in a "testable" state, i.e., a suitable test environment must be available. Note that it is possible to perform only selected parts of the methodology, e.g., risk analysis and practical assessment, or theoretical assessment and practical assessment. However, partial assessment is not recommended because important synergies are lost.
Pre-Assessment
The pre-assessment phase is the preparatory phase of a security assessment. During this phase, the various participants agree on the project details. After an initial discussion and using a predefined questionnaire, the proposed target of evaluation (TOE) is briefly analyzed. This analysis identifies the security goals and the scope and depth of the assessment, which must be agreed upon by all the involved parties. The detailed specifications of all the subsequent assessment phases are determined in this initial analysis. Depending on the security goals of the TOE and its market placement, it is necessary to decide on the standards to be included in the theoretical assessment and the tests to be included in the practical assessment. This helps determine the overall effort for conducting the assessment and a realistic cost estimate and timeline, all of which assist in planning the subsequent phases.
Risk Analysis
ISO/IEC 27005:2008(E) defines information security risk as the potential that a given threat will exploit vulnerabilities in an asset or group of assets and thereby cause harm to the organization. It is measured in terms of a combination of the likelihood of an event and its consequence. Risk analysis is the practice of determining the threats to which an organization or system is exposed and the potential harm. The risk analysis approach in our security assessment methodology is based on established risk analysis techniques [9, 17] , but is adapted to the specific needs of CIC manufacturers by defining a risk management framework that is designed to be cost-effective by using a workshop to conduct the analysis.
Risk Analysis Steps
The risk analysis steps follow the ISO and NIST standards [9, 17] . First, the CIC assets are identified. Next, threats that exploit asset vulnerabilities are determined and the probability of a successful attack is estimated. Finally, the impact of an attack is described and classified. The associated risk is computed by combining the probability of a successful attack and its impact.
During these steps, the CIC risk must be seen from two points of view. First, what risks does the CIC pose to the manufacturer's business model? Second, what risks arise during CIC operation due to its technical architecture?
Both views have to be considered during risk analysis. Depending on the point of view, the assets are quite different. To the manufacturer, the assets may represent intellectual property and licensing schemes; often, considerable threats and associated risks can be identified for these assets. To the operator, the assets are quite different; they may, for example, correspond to personal data that has to be kept confidential or systems whose availability must be maintained. Because the risk analysis is performed by the manufacturer and not by the system operator, several deployment scenarios may have to be analyzed to determine the possible impact to an operator.
Practical Risk Analysis
As with all the phases of the security assessment methodology, security efforts are balanced with economic aspects. Therefore, the risk analysis is conducted in the form of a group workshop, which is typically one to three days long, depending on the complexity of the CIC. The workshop is conducted by an experienced assessor who is a security expert and can serve effectively as a moderator. The workshop participants represent all the various phases of the product lifecycle, e.g., product development, system testing, service, sales and marketing, and product management. Ideal participants would have comprehensive knowledge and significant experience in product design and architecture (product development); use cases and deployment in customer environments (service); and competitors and sales channels (sales and marketing) necessary to understand the risks related to intellectual property and license fraud related risks. Predefined lists of potential attackers, targets, threats and impacts are used to provide examples, raise discussion and check for completeness. The list in Table 1 is derived from generic lists [9, 11] that are adapted to CIC needs.
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Risk †Matrix †After †Measures Experience has shown that this approach yields an efficient and useful risk analysis in a relatively short amount of time.
Risk Management In order to reduce the effort involved in risk analysis, a predefined risk management model is used following a qualitative rating. Four categories are defined for rating the probability of a successful attack and the impact; these categories take into account CIC-specific aspects such as availability. If necessary, the descriptions of the categories may be clarified and amended by product-specific aspects during the workshop. The results of the risk analysis are presented as a 4 × 4 risk matrix. The ratings of the risks, i.e., the definitions of the risks that are considered to be acceptable and those that need to be mitigated, are also predefined. Figure 2 shows the results of a threat analysis of an energy management system. Initially, several non-acceptable risks were identified, one is classified as "Probability: Very Likely" and "Harm: Disastrous." However, the risk may be reduced to an acceptable level after selecting and implementing countermeasures. The initial analysis can be completed in a two-day workshop.
Four categories for the probability of a successful attack and the resulting impact are offered. Using an even number of values ensures that no midpoint value can be chosen, which eliminates indecision in arriving at an assessment.
Risk Analysis Results
For the workshop participants, the immediate results provide a better understanding of the threats to which the CIC is exposed, because the participants themselves "discover" the threats to the CIC. They gain understanding of the need for security measures and learn to act accordingly. The workshop gives them a forum to discuss security aspects. Also, the workshop provides training and awareness opportunities for non-expert participants. The overall effect of the workshop is far superior to that of a risk assessment conducted by an external consultant, which is based entirely on technical input from the development team.
The risk analysis provides the project manager with a list of the identified risks along with their ratings, identifying the risks that must be mitigated according to their priority. The risk analysis also provides valuable inputs to the other phases of the security assessment (e.g., the list of critical assets and identified risks that form the basis of the practical assessment). Note, however, that it is sometimes the case that the threats identified by the theoretical assessment and the practical assessment have to be added to the risk analysis.
Theoretical Assessment
This section discusses the theoretical assessment approach, which is designed to assess the security level of CICs with regard to generic security standards. Note that the term "standard" does not accurately fit the documents (guidelines, recommendations, regulatory documents and laws) referred to in this work. However, for the sake of simplicity we use this term throughout the paper.
In general, customers who operate critical infrastructure assets have published their own generic security requirements; sometimes based on regulatory requirements for operation, sometimes directly referring to existing standards. Fulfilling customer requirements is a prerequisite for selling products. Consequently, it is important for a manufacturer to know how well its products satisfy the requirements. The first step in the theoretical assessment approach is to decide which standard is relevant to the CIC. Next, a questionnaire is created based on the selected security standard if one is not yet available. Finally, the approach uses the results of the interviews of CIC experts based on the questionnaire to arrive at a security assessment.
Selecting Standards Numerous CIC-related security standards have been published (see, e.g., [5, 21] for a list of more than 50 important standards). For example, the NERC CIP standard [10] is published by an industry regulatory body and focuses on the operation of CICs. A U.S. information sharing center has published a "procurement language" [8] that focuses on the development of CICs. From the point of view of product management, the diversity of security documents presents a challenge and an opportunity. On the one hand, it complicates the task of selecting the standards used in an assessment. On the other hand, many of the documents contain agreed-upon security requirements that are seen in many tenders.
Developing Questionnaires A theoretical assessment uses one questionnaire per standard. A questionnaire has a generic structure that is independent of the standard, but its content is structured according to the pattern of the underlying standard. The content reflects the requirements of the standard being assessed.
Relevant requirements have to be derived when a standard does not specifically address a manufacturer's product. For example, NERC CIP [10] , a standard for operators of bulk electric systems, requires that operators maintain logs of security events for 90 calendar days and that these logs be reviewed regularly. Merely checking if a product supports logging is insufficient because most systems already support logging. The intent of the standard is for products to incorporate state-of-the-art logging technology.
In contrast with the NERC CIP standard, the U.S. Cyber Security Procurement Language for Control Systems [8] summarizes security principles that should be considered when designing and procuring control system products. Therefore, it is well-suited as direct input for a questionnaire. Because the scope of the document is broad, some requirements will not be applicable to a given product and have to be marked as not applicable during the assessment. For each requirement of the selected standard, one or more corresponding questions are derived so that they can be answered with "Yes," "No" or "Not Applicable." Predefined intermediate answers such as "Dependent on Contract" are also permitted. It expresses the fact that a requirement is not fulfilled by the default product offering but, depending on the contract, can be offered as an additional feature. Without this option, different answers are possible: the answer "Yes" because the requirement can be fulfilled, and "No" because the standard offering does not fulfill the requirement. In the case of automatic evaluation, the predefined answers are mapped to a value in a predefined range and are used to calculate the "average compliance." Additionally, a comments field is provided for each question to enable respondents to clarify their answers.
Conducting Interviews
The theoretical assessment is conducted in a workshop environment where experienced security assessors (who are not involved product development) conduct interviews of product experts and guide them through the questionnaire. Depending on the goal, different assessment depths are possible: (i) merely documenting the oral statements of the interviewees; (ii) checking and analyzing the available documentation; or (iii) deriving tests for the subsequent practical assessment phase. The assessment depth can be varied on a per-requirement or per-section basis.
In practice, we perform spot tests for some topics and also use some of the theoretical assessment topics to derive topics for the practical security assessment. This combination ensures that all the intended security mechanisms exist and are implemented securely, thereby raising the level of confidence of the assessment.
Analyzing and Reporting Results
The results of the theoretical assessment include the level of compliance with the requirements and the identified deviations. The results support a detailed analysis of the shortcomings of the product, and are suitable for presentation to management. The degree of deviation is apparent without delving into the technical details; also, security becomes measurable. Figure 3 shows the results for a NERC CIP benchmark of two versions of a CIC. The initial version of the product incorporates backup functionality without a documented recovery concept. The new version incorporates additional security functionality and documentation, with the documentation, in particular, improving the CIP 009 rating. 
Practical Assessment
Practical assessment, the next phase of the security assessment methodology, evaluates the resilience of a CIC to hacking attacks. This phase is introduced to detect exploitable vulnerabilities and potential security flaws in a CIC taking into account state-of-the-art hacking techniques and tools. The results of the risk analysis and theoretical assessment phases are used as input when generating attack patterns and testing tasks. Practical assessment complements these phases by verifying the actual implementation of the security features.
We begin by discussing a sample test task to explain how a practical assessment works. NERC CIP 005-1 R4 requires a review of controls for default accounts, passwords and network management community strings. The first task is to identify the credentials in a target system; this is typically performed using an automated tool (e.g., Nessus Security Scanner [19] ) or by manually reviewing the credential store on the system. Next, the credentials are reviewed for known default values or easily guessed credentials. Insecure credential combinations are then documented. Finally, the identified username/password combinations are tested to determine if they permit access to the system. A suitable test system is necessary to conduct a practical assessment. A test system at a manufacturer is suitable for conducting in-house tests. Factory and site acceptance tests are typically performed during the handover of a CIC from the manufacturer to the customer; these tests also provide an excellent environment for a practical assessment. Alternatively, a practical assessment can be performed at the customer site. In this case, special care must be taken to define the testing tasks as they must not affect normal operations. As with the entire security assessment methodology, the practical assessment follows a structured process, which is presented in Figure 4 .
Planning and Preparation
The practical assessment test tasks are initially collected and categorized based on input from the preceding risk analysis and theoretical assessment phases, and on an agreement between the project manager and the assessment team. In this step, the assessor uses a structured assessment plan (Table 2) to evaluate the scope of the subsequent tasks, enabling the depth and intrusiveness of the assessment to be controlled.
Assessment
The practical assessment process closely follows the steps used by real hackers. A hacker initially tries to gather information about the target via discovery and reconnaissance activities. This information is reviewed and analyzed for potential vulnerabilities during the vulnerability analysis phase. Finally, in the attack step, the hacker attempts to exploit certain vulnerabilities and launch real attacks against the system.
A practical assessment begins with the discovery step, where information gathering tasks are carried out to collect information about the target using active or passive tools. A vulnerability analysis is conducted using the collected information; this is done by manually reviewing the information for indications of potential flaws. For each flaw, the assessor attempts to estimate the potential of successful exploitation and the criticality. This must be done because hackers typically work their way from "low hanging fruit" to more complex attacks. The review helps identify the most promising entry points for further attacks.
In the practical attack step, the assessor attempts to exploit an identified vulnerability and document the extent to which the intrusion attempt is successful. The attack step involves both active and passive testing. Active testing uses invasive tools and techniques to gain access to the target or to crash a certain service. Passive testing mainly involves a configuration review (invasive tools may not be used because they can impact system availability). Strong dependencies exist between all the steps as new findings are fed back into succeeding test activities. The practical attack step is optional because it may be sufficient to gather information about the target and review it for indications of vulnerabilities rather than executing an attack. Finally, note that each test task has two possible outcomes: the intrusion attempt either succeeds or it fails. Both outcomes must be noted to comprehensively document the test; this also gives product developers a better view of the security aspects of the product that have been addressed properly.
Reporting The findings (i.e., discovered security flaws) are documented in a report using a predefined structure. Table 3 presents example findings from the energy management system assessment described above. The example focuses on a test of the ability to log security-relevant information such as brute-force attacks on accounts at the operating system level. During the discovery phase, a port scan revealed typical server message block (SMB) ports in the TCP range of 135-139 and 445. During the subsequent vulnerability analysis phase, the ports were tested for the null-session feature, which enables an attacker Table 3 . Sample practical assessment finding.
Headline
Account login auditing disabled on application server. Criticality HIGH Vulnerability Location Windows OS auditing policy of application server with hostname appserver.localdomain.
Description
Logging and auditing settings at the OS level were reviewed to check for proper audit trail generation. During the review it was noted that login attempts at the OS level were not audited, regardless of whether they were successful or not. This enables an attacker to conduct a brute-force attack on an account without being detected. If security-critical information is not recorded, there is no trail for forensic analysis. Discovering the cause of problem or the source of the attack may become more difficult or impossible.
Prerequisites
For an actual attack (e.g., brute-forcing an account), the attacker would need network access to the system. Standards Violated NERC CIP 007-1 R 5.1.2; NERC CIP 007-1 R 6.3 CWE 778 Countermeasure
The logging level must be set appropriately for security-relevant items like account login activity. Enable account logging at the OS level.
to gather information about user account names and other account details at the operating system level. With this information, a brute-force attack for determining the passwords of existing user accounts was started, upon which the log entries were reviewed for appropriate tracking details. In the example, the logging subsystem failed to document the existence of the attack because of an inappropriate configuration. The report is an important tool for quality control because it verifiably demonstrates that all the sections chosen in the planning step have been covered during the practical assessment. Also, it proves that the entire scope of the practical assessment phase has been completed.
2.5
Post-Assessment
The post-assessment activities of the security assessment methodology include, but are not limited to, the final report, the communication of the findings, the issuance of a security assessment methodology confirmation, and support for addressing the security flaws identified in the assessment. The security assessment methodology results are documented in a final report comprising the three sub-reports from the risk analysis, theoretical assessment and practical assessment phases along with their relationships. The content of the final report is typically confidential and is, therefore, delivered only to the project manager, who then becomes the owner of the report. If required, a confirmation about the assessment is generated for the project manager that states the detailed CIC version, size and date of the assessment, and confirms that the CIC was assessed and describes the security issues addressed in the product.
The next step for the project manager is to decide how to proceed with the results of the security assessment, especially the identified risks, the shortcomings related to the standards, and the implementation and configuration flaws. Entries in the error tracking database corresponding to the product have been successfully used for emergency (short-term) mitigation projects. Other findings can be addressed via change requests and subsequently by new security requirements for the product. Support for these activities is not part of the security assessment methodology, but they are, nevertheless, very important to enhance product security.
Discussion
This section discusses the applicability of the security assessment methodology to CICs, compares the methodology with related work in the field and identifies future areas of research.
CIC Applicability
The risk analysis phase of the security assessment methodology uses generic security standards (e.g., [9, 17] ). This has been done on purpose because the generic method described in these standards is well-suited to CICs. The general principle followed in designing the security assessment methodology was to reuse as much as possible of existing methodologies and adapt them to CIC needs where necessary. The adaptations for the three phases of the security assessment methodology are:
Risk Analysis: While the risk analysis phase is based on [9, 17] , the workshop and, in particular, its inclusion of participants with experience in CIC development and management are CIC-specific.
Theoretical Assessment: The use of CIC-related standards [4, 8, 10] in the questionnaires makes this phase CIC-specific. In most critical infrastructure domains, the main standardization bodies have decided not to use generic security standards such as the ISO 2700x series, but to adapt these standards to reflect specific domain requirements.
Practical Assessment: The tools and test cases are, by necessity, CICspecific. For example, CIC-specific protocol fuzzers have to be used because CICs engage proprietary protocols.
Related Work
To our knowledge, this is the first security assessment methodology that combines the three phases, risk analysis, theoretical assessment and practical assessment, in a pragmatic and cost-effective manner for use by CIC manufacturers.
Risk analysis is a fairly mature area (see, e.g., [9, 17] ). The main focus of risk analysis as used in our work is to identify risks stemming from the design and architecture of a product. This is in contrast to other published methodologies, such as OCTAVE [1] and CRAMM [16] , which deal with the risks faced by organizations that operate IT systems. Some risk assessment approaches created for operators of critical infrastructures (e.g., [12] ) share the basic aspects of our risk analysis approach, but they cannot be directly applied by CIC manufacturers.
With regard to the theoretical assessment phase, certain parallels exist with the recommended use of the Control System Cyber Security Self-Assessment Tool (CS2SAT) [20] , which includes a self-assessment step based on a questionnaire using recommended standards. Note, however, that CS2SAT is designed primarily for use by operators, and cannot be directly applied by CIC manufacturers.
Considerable work has been performed in the area of practical assessment. Several approaches either compete with or overlap with our practical assessment approach. Interested readers are referred to [2] for a detailed discussion of practical assessment approaches.
Future Work
Future work related to the security assessment methodology will focus on enhancing the risk analysis, theoretical assessment and practical assessment phases. The current risk analysis approach is relatively stable, but the opportunity exists to streamline and optimize the underlying process. Our future work related to theoretical assessment will address the identification and inclusion of new standards, and corresponding updates to the questionnaire; another research thrust is to devise approaches for leveraging the synergies existing in overlapping standards. Refinements to the practical assessment phase will concentrate on extending the assessment plan with new attacks and tools, and improving the test task descriptions.
Deficiencies identified by the security assessment methodology create new security requirements for the CIC, which should be implemented according to a requirements engineering process. Our future work will attempt to align the security assessment methodology findings with those obtained using common requirements engineering methods.
The security assessment methodology has been developed based on our experience with security assessments of CICs and CIC security needs. The methodology has been applied successfully to several CIC products. Because the methodology is generic, it can, in principle, be applied to other systems (e.g., corporate IT systems). However, it will be necessary to identify relevant security standards for these systems before the security assessment methodology can be applied.
Conclusions
The security assessment methodology presented in this paper has been applied to more than fifty products, including control systems, substation automation devices, and field devices in industrial and energy environments. The results indicate that the methodology is flexible and well-suited to assessing the security levels of CICs within a matter of man-days as opposed to man-weeks.
A key advantage of the methodology is that the security level of a CIC can be measured and quantified. This is accomplished by constructing a risk matrix. Changes to the risk matrix caused by implementing countermeasures as a result of risk analysis quantifies the resilience against the documented risks. Also, security capabilities are measured in the form of a benchmark against the requirements derived from relevant industry standards. This provides excellent input for subsequent security decisions.
The security assessment methodology is generic and can be adjusted to different CICs by using the relevant CIC security standards as the basis and applying the methodology to the CIC specifics. Finally, the security assessment methodology is lightweight and cost-effective in comparison with evaluation methods such as the Common Criteria [6] . In most cases, one to three assessors require a few weeks to complete a security assessment of a large CIC.
